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Dear OTR Friends,
Happy Holidays! Thank you to all our volunteers, supporters,
donors, staff, board, and residents. Without you, this year would
not have been as successful as it was!

Holiday Issue

This holiday season, OTR has been given an amazing
opportunity. In memory of Susan Gustafson, a founding member
of OTR and dedicated volunteer, an anonymous donor will be
matching every donation, dollar for dollar, up to $250,000,we call
it the Double Impact Challenge!

Gallery OTR

As supporters and donors, we are asking everyone to join us in
the Double Impact Challenge this holiday season! The proceeds
of the Double Impact Challenge will greatly increase the quality of
life for our over 273 residents throughout Northern Illinois.

2015 has also been a take-off
year for Gallery OTR! With over
$10,000 raised so far, over
700 individuals on our mailing
list, and gaining many more
OTR friends, each show has
been more and more
successful.
OTR would like to extend a
special thank you to Jody
O'Connor, the curator of each
show! Josy discovers a new
artist for each show and works
tirelessly with them to create a
beautiful show! We are happy to
have her as a part of the OTR
family!
Thank You, Jody!

Stay Connected!

Thank you again to everyone who has had an impact on OTR in
2015! We are proud of what we have accomplished in 2015 and
excited for what 2016 holds!
Happy Holidays,

A Wonderful Celebration!
On November 7th, OTR supporters from around the country
came to Pick Staiger Concert Hall to indulge in the beautiful
music of Sylvia McNair, Kevin Cole, and the Sons of Serendip!
OTR cannot give enough thanks to the producer of the show,
Nancy Gustafson, for bringing these amazing artists to the stage!
The show came to be an amazing success with multiple standing
ovations for all artists and an exceptional amount of money raised
for OTR's Resident Services Program to increase the quality of
life for all our reusdents! Thank you to all those who attended and
supported this wonderful event!

Visit Our Website!

DONATE TODAY!

2015

2015 has been an exciting and accomplished
year for all the departments of Over The
Rainbow! We have achieved FULL
occupancy of 27 units at Rolling Prairie
Apartments in Freeport, Illinois!
OTR has finished construction and opened our
9th barrier-free building with 40 units,
Southwick Place, in Matteson, Illinois!
Plans for an 11th building are well underway!
In September, OTR gained city approval for a
new 33-unit, barrier-free building in Des
Plaines, Illinois!

.

On December 15, 2015, OTR will begin to
provide Resident Services to a 32-unit
apartment building, Milwaukee Apartments, in
Chicago, Illinois!
It has been a busy year for OTR and we could
not be more proud! We are excited to continue
our plans for an 11th building in Des Plaines
and much more!

